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ABSTRACT 




Using pressureplate experiment to measure soil water properties is conventional and common,  
even if its measurement is expensive, time consuming, and labor intensive. However, it is the most  
directly measure method. Recently many new experimental apparatus and models in order to predict 
soil water properties were developed. But pressureplate experiment still is a familiar method used to 
test and verify the predicted results. The objective of this study was to compare the water  
characteristic curves measured by pressureplate experiment in different time, namely 1 day and 3 
days.The water contents were measured at 1/3, 1, 2, 4, 8, 12bar for soil to obtian water characteristic 
curves. The result shows that soil water content could not achive balance when measure in 1 day. The 
water characteristic curves in 3 days are better then 1 day. 
(Keywords: Water characteristic curve, Pressureplate experiment, Saturated water content, van 




















































  研究材料與方法 
 
圖 1. 土壤採集點位 

















坪，地理位置為 N 2650490，E 221559，海拔
高度為 201.2 公尺，平均坡度 18%，其質地分
類為砂質壤土。黃棕壤採集自南投縣國姓鄉
九份二山山區之土壤，地理位置為 N 
2649504，E 234093，海拔高度為 614 公尺，
平均坡度 3%，其質地分類為壤土。黃壤土樣
採集自台中后里，地理位置為 N 2690675，E 


























































































圖 2. 研究方法流程圖 






























 (1) 空氣濾淨器 
(2) 氣筏開關 1 
 
(3) 氣筏開關 2 
(4) 壓力錶 1 
(5) 壓力錶 2 
(6) 通氣開關 
(7) 5bar 壓力鍋 
(8) 15bar 壓力鍋 
(9) 空氣壓縮機 
圖 3. 壓力鍋實驗裝置 














表 1. 試驗區土壤物理性質 

























1.38 2.47 4.42 44.13 45.75 40.08 14.17 壤土 






















表 2. 土壤飽和水分含量 





表 3. 壓力鍋排水實驗數據 









H2O) 三天 一天 三天 一天 三天 一天 
344.5 35.38 44.19 36.55 51.59 39.84 48.69 
1033.6 20.49 24.15 20.76 40.98 27.47 33.64 
2067.2 6.03 20.10 9.29 37.54 15.53 30.40 
4134.4 5.11 15.28 6.30 33.60 15.09 27.33 
8268.8 4.51 13.79 5.81 31.96 14.20 25.50 









( )[ ]0.3921.64569001.01 3116.01184.0 h++=θ     
（R2 =0.9570） 
 壤土(三天)： 




( )[ ]0.2221.285048800.01 1483.02930.0 h++=θ    
（R2 =0.8795） 
黏質壤土(三天) 






+=θ     
（R2 = 0.9184） 
表 3. 三種質地土壤 vG Model 參數 







n 參數(3 天) 
vG Model 
n 參數(1 天) 
砂質壤土 0.00180882 0.00169298 2.588089 1.645365 
壤土 0.00189897 0.00048785 2.611594 1.285463 
粘質壤土 0.00227149 0.00144173 1.608082 1.296567 
 
三種不同質地土壤樣本，當壓力鍋平衡
時間為一天時，在實測 344.533 cm H2O張力
下之水份含量比理論飽和水分含量來的高









































圖 4. 擬合砂質壤土水分特性曲線 
Figure 4. Soil water characteristics curve 


























圖 5. 擬合壤土水分特性曲線 


























圖 6. 擬合粘質壤土水分特性曲線 
Fig. 6 Soil water characteristics curve of clayey 
loam 
















表 4. 土壤水分含量判定係數與 
均方根誤差檢定 
Table4. R2 and RMSE of soil water capacity 
土壤質地 r2 RMSE 
砂質壤土 0.9276** 0.0940 
壤土 0.9388** 0.2386 
粘質壤土 0.9238** 0.1077 

































圖 7. 砂質壤土水分含量線性迴歸分析 
























圖 8. 壤土水分含量線性迴歸分析 
























圖 9. 粘質壤土水分含量線性迴歸分析 
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